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Low-voltage Lighting Systems, Power Units, Luminaires and Fittings

See General Information for Low-voltage Lighting Systems, Power Units, Luminaires and Fittings

BRAND W L L C, DBA ECOLOCITY LED
1092 Greg St
Sparks, NV 89431 USA

Low-voltage luminaries, Class 2 LED Modules, Model(s) M Star XXX LED Strip Lights-'YYVDC' series, where M may be Ribbon or Digital; XXX may be blank, Waterproof, Max, Max Waterproof, Ultra, Ultra Waterproof, HID, HID Waterproof, Supreme, Extreme Outdoor, Extreme RGB Outdoor, , Extreme RGB Indoor, RGB, RGB 90, RGB 180, RGB 90 Waterproof, RGB 180 Waterproof, 50/50, 50/50 Waterproof, Side or Side Light; and YY may be 12 or 24.
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